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FROM THE PUBLISHER 
Robrt L. Pela 

I get some pretty strange mail. 
As a matter of fact. I have a file in my desk labelled 

"Strange Mail." It's filled with threatening letters from 
raging homophobes, suicidal poetry, and a circular 
offering "lesbian and gay underwear at wholesale 
prices." No kidding. 

Today I added to my stash a letter I received from 
the late Rock Hudson. 

The letter, mailed last week to various 
organizations and individuals in our community, 
originates from House of the Dawn, a "church" of 
metaphysics in Phoenix. It's signed "Best Wishes, 
Rock Hudson" and contains some of the most inane 
and insulting verbiage this side of the National 
Enquirer. 

"Rock" informs us that he has been chosen as a 
spokesman for an ethereal organization ('The Souls 
of Light") to inform gay and lesbian Phoenicians of 
the truth about AIDS. 

"(We souls) know that the key to stop AIDS cold is 
to eliminate fear and the guilt of being Gay and to 
put in its place a practical simple program that 
helps our brothers and sisters learn how to Love and 
Care for themselves (sic)," "Rock" writes. 

How unfortunate, then, for all of the researchers 
who've spent years on this disease: according to one 
dead celebrity, they've been wasting their time. 
Moreover. how sad for those of us who've lost 
someone to AIDS. Would . that we could tum back 
time and convince our loved ones that a little less 
apprehension might save them. 

Perhaps the most derisive passage in this 
posthumous farce is one which attempts to explain 
the disease itself. 'We knew that the only way souls 
on the Earth Plane could understand that AIDS is a 
state of mind would be if someone well known, who 
had experienced having AIDS on the Physical Plane, 
would tell them." The suggestion that AIDS is the end 
result of a thought process is as likely to offend 
people as would receiving a letter from a cadaver. 

I spoke with the Medium Jack Stephens 
(apparently, the Extra large Jack Stephens was out 
for the evening), a psychic reader who will channel 
Rock Hudson at House of the Dawn on August 21st. 
Stephens explained that the letter was meant as an 
invitation to community members "who will want to 
come hear Rock Hudson talk about AIDS." 

"!·started receiving messages in April, at the 
Names Project Quilt," Stephens told me. "Shortly 
after, the essence of Rock Hudson came to me and 
said he would be willing to tell people that fear and 
panic over AIDS is unnecessary." 

When queried about "Hudson's" claim that "AIDS is 
a state of mind," Stephens concurred. "AIDS really is 
in the mind. The mind creates fear, and people die 
more from the fear of the disease than from the 
disease itself." 

Stephens claims to have written the letter "in 
trance." "Rock Hudson is speaking through me to let 
(gay and lesbian people) know that there is a way to 
feel good about.who we are. The reason that AIDS is 
attacking the gay community is because we feel so 
negative about ourselves." 

My own unanswered question remains: How 
negatively must homosexuals feel about themselves 
before they begin seeking advice from deceased 
actors? 

DearSir, 
This week. we received through the mail a mailing 

entitled 'Rock Hudson Talks Through Jack 
Stephens.· 

We are hard-pressed for the right words to 
comment on this piece of tripe. For any thinking 
individual to believe that Rock Hudson, or any other 
departed soul, would speak through Jack Stephens 
is ludicrous. · However, if, by the longest stretch of 
im~ination, one could believe this fantasy, would 

cont. next page 
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NEWS 

LETTER: 
cont. from previous page 

Rock Hudson really say that ''A.I.D.S. is 
a state of mind"? Is this all it really is? 
Most of us have known someone who 
suffered and died from this disease. 
Are we really to think it is 'only a state 
of mind?' 

Would Rock Hudson have further 
stated that "the key to stop AI.D.S. 
cold is to eliminate the fear and guilt 
of being gay"? In other words, so long 
as we have no fear, and are not guilty 
about being gay, we can do as we wish 
and have no worries about contracting 
AIDS! 

This is the type of reasoning that 
begets homophobia. Is it any wonder 
that too many people have a hatred 
and fear of the gay community? Is it 
any wonder that far too many people 
think that sex alone is the object of 
our lifestyle? 
Being gay is not. in and of itself, a 
cause for AIDS. Nor is feeling guilty 
about being gay. AIDS is caused by 
unsafe sexual practices- among other 
things. 

We take serious exception to this 
treatment of a highly sensitive subject 
in order to build a business following. 
We would certainly hope that Rock 
Hudson's legal representatives are 
made aware of the use of his name in 
this matter. Aside from being in very 
poor taste, the philosophy of this 
mailing could be very damaging to 
people who are grasping at straws. 
There are no sugar-coated pills for 
AIDS. To attempt to offer one under 
the aegis of a well-known personality 
is truly going past the limit. 

We trust that all thinking members 
of the gay and lesbian community will 
see this as what it really is- a poor 
attempt at making something out of 
nothing. 

Chris Post 
Jack &hreiner 

CAMPUS NEWS 
TARGETS GAYS 
AMES, IA- Lesbian and gay students 
at Iowa State University in Ames are 
having to defend themselves against 
verbal and pictorial attacks put out by 
a right-wing publication, Campus 
Reuiew. Like its counterpart Midway 
Reuiew at the University of Chicago, 
Campus Reuiew singles out left-wirig 
and gay and lesbian students for 
special venom. One lesbian student, 
Claire Huebolt. received a threatening 
anonymous letter since writing a 
response to the Reuiew in the Iowa 
State Daily. 

Huebolt said she was provoked to 
write the piece by the Campus 
Review's full-page "clip and save" 
graphic depicting two figures 
(presumably gay men) in a sexual act 
inside a large red circle with a 
diagonal line through it. The 
accompanying copy read, "to our 
special friends at ISU: The Gay and 
Lesbian Student Outreach" and below, 
in large letters, "Stop AIDS. A public 
health seivice announcement from 
Campus Reuiew." 

The harassing letter Huebolt 
received since her protest is similar to 
those sent to gay and gay-sympathetic 
students at the University of Chicago. 
Huebolt is working with authorities to 
try to find out who sent the letter and 
to consider action against the party or 
parties when and if they are found. 

Sources lhis issue: Montrose Voice, San Francisco Sentinel, 
Chicago <NI.Ines, UPI. 

TASK FORCE CONDEMNS PRESIDENT'S 
RESPONSE TO WATKINS REPORT 
"Years of Neglect" Continue 

The National Gay and Lesbian Task 
Force, commenting on President 
Reagan's delayed response to the 
Presidential Commission on the HIV 
Epidemic Report. declared that "the 
Reagan Administration has missed an 
opportunity to overcome eight years of 
neglect and finally show some 
leadership on AIDS." Jeffrey Levi, 
NGL1Fs executive director said, 'The 
President's failure to implement the 
major recommendations of the 
Commission confirmed our worst 
fears: Reagan appointed this 
commission to delay taking 
substantive action on AIDS policy. 
Reagan leaves as his legacy to the 
American people the unnecessary 
death of literally thousands of 
persons with AIDS." 

The Presidential Commission, 
chaired by Admiral James Watkins, 
submitted its report to President 
Reagan on June 24th. Rather than 
respond directly to the report, Reagan 
asked White House Drug Advisor Dr. 
Ian Macdonald to review the report 
and prepare action recommendations 
for the President. In a lengthy letter to 
Dr. Macdonald, dated July 13, 1988, 
NGLTF urged implementation of 
several of the Commission's key 
proposals, including passage of 
federal antidiscrimination and 
confidentiality legislation, as well as 
increased funding for targeted 
prevention campaigns and a thorough 
examination of health care financing 
issues associated with AIDS. 

"Little of the Commission's 
recommendations can be found in 
President Reagan's ten-point plan," 
Levi said. "Having already studied the 
study at the White House level. he is 
now postponing action further by 
having federal agencies study the 
study as well. Ronald Reagan has 
clearly punted to the next 
Administration responsibility for 
implementing a comprehensive AIDS 
policy." 

Among the issues President Reagan 
Jailed to address today were: 

• Reagan failed to endorse the 
Watkins Commission's proposal for 
federal antidiscrimination 
protections for those with HIV 
infection. Vice President George Bush 
has supported this recommendation. 
He deferred the proposal to the 
Justice Department and instead 
ordered all executive agencies to 
implement guidelines prepared by the 
Office of Personnel Management. 
"While this is good news for federal 
workers, it is nothing new. The OPM 
guidelines were announced in June. In 
addition, this action does not reach 
the overwhelming majority of 
individuals in need of protection in the 
private sector," said Jeff Levi. 

At press briefings today. Dr. 
Macdonald questioned the extent of 
discrimination and the need for 
federal protections. "Dr. Macdonald 
has completely ignored the evidence 
compiled by the President's own 
Commission- and is using the tired 
rhetoric of thirty years ago when 
conseivatlves objected to any ch,il 
rights protections at the federal level," 
Levi said. 

• The President failed to request 
additional funds for any AIDS 
activities, even though the 
Commission recommended increases 
in research, treatment, care, and 
prevention that would have brought 
fiscal 1989 spending to almost $2 
billion (in contrast with the 
President's request for $1.3 billion). 

• The President failed to address the 
Commission's criticism that 
bureaucratic red tape is holding up 
research programs- particularly 
obstacles to increased funding and 
staffing levels posed by the Office of 
Management and Budget. "Instead,'' 
Levi noted, "the President reasserted 
the authority of the fox over the 
chicken coop by asking the 0MB to 
look into impediments to efficient use 
of resources devoted to AIDS." 

• The President failed to respond to 
the Commission's call for quick action 
to accelerate research on drug 
development, implementation of 
public health measures, and creation 
of an international response to AIDS. 
"Rather, the President is asking the 
relevant agencies to study these 
issues yet again- despite many years 
of consideration," Levi said. 

"It is clear," Levi said. "that effective 
changes on the executive side must 
await a new administration. The 
challenge of this presidential 
campaign will be for George Bush and 
Michael Dukakis to embrace the 
Presidential Commission's findings 
and commit to immediate 
.implementation upon taking office." 
Governor Dukakis has already 
endorsed the findings of the 
Presidential Commission; to date. Vice 
President Bush has only addressed 
his support for the antidiscrimination 
protections. 

LESBIAN RIGHTS TO 
BE FOCUS OF 
CALIFORNIA 
CONFERENCE 

The National Organization for 
Women will sponsor a National 
Lesbian Rights Conference to be held 
October 7-10 at the Holiday Inn 
Embarcadero, San Diego, California. 
The purpose of the conference is to 
provide a forum for the development of 
a national plan of action. 

Topics such as legalized 
discrimination, alternative families, 
health care, the politics of AIDS. 
portrayal of lesbians in the media, 
electoral politics, legislative issues, 
and educational issues will be 
discussed during a wide variety of 
workshops. Empowerment, visibility, 
and the dual problems faced by 
lesbians of color will be the 
underlying themes running 
throughout the conference. 

Plenary speakers will include poet 
Robin Morgan; Jean O'Leary, executive 
director, National Gay Rights 
Advocates; Renee McCoy. executive 
director, National Coalition of Black 
Lesbians and Gays; Carmen Vazquez, 
coordinator, Lesbian and Gay Health 
Services for San Francisco County; 
and Karen Thompson, an activist who 
has spent over four years fighting for 
the right to care for her severely 
disabled life partner, Sharon 
Kowalski. 

Marga Gomez will emcee a music 
concert featuring Deidre McCalla and 
Lucie Blue Tremblay. 

For additional details, contact 
Nancy Buermeyer, NOW Action 
Center, Suite 800, 1401 New York 
Avenue, NW, Washington, DC 20005; 
phone:202/347-2279. -

PHOENIX 'COMING 
OUT DAY' PLANNED 
Gayle-Ann Young 

National Gay Rights Advocates 
(NGRA) and The Experience Weekend 
are encouraging all gay men and 
lesbians to begin or complete the 
process of total and free expression of 
their sexuality on October 11, 1988. 
On that day, in celebration of the 
anniversary of the National March on 
Washington (October 11, 1987). NGRA 
is calling for a National Coming Out 
Day. 

The Coalition for Immediate Action 
(CIA) is the local coordinator for the 
Phoenix event. BJ Bud, President of 
CIA. says, "If all gays and lesbians 
would let just one person know that 
they know a gay or lesbian person, 
more people would be supportive of 
lesbian and gay rights." Bud notes that 
"only by one-by-one contact will 
opinions of lesbians and gays be 
improved." 

"National Coming Out Day will be a 
powerful day in lesbian and gay 
history. It's goal is to increase the 
visibility and political clout of the 
more than 20 million gay men and 
lesbians in this country," according to 
an NGRA spokesperson. The idea of 
National Coming Out Day is to bring 
the spirit of the National March On 
Washington home to the local 
communities. 

Coming-out stories. poetry. artwork, 
photos and memorial tributes are 
requested from the Phoenix 
community. to be published in 
Phoenix Resource, and will be sent on 
to NGRA. Bud requests that those 
contributions be sent to National 
Coming Out Day, P.O. Box 33233, 
Phoenix, AZ 85067. 

Some plans have already been set 
into motion. According to Bud, there is 
a dance planned at South Mountain on 
Saturday, October 1. The proceeds of 
the dance will be divided between the 
Lesbian and Gay Community 
Switchboard and the 1989 Gay and 
Lesbian Pride Planning Committee, 
which is planning the Pride Event for 
June, 1989. Bud also plans a media 
blitz from October 1 to October 11. 

Bud suggests that each person "take 
your next step- whatever that means 
to you!" 

AIDS POSTAGE STAMP 
AWAITS APPROVAL 

Postmaster General Anthony Frank 
has been asked to expedite federal 
approval of a proposed AIDS 
awareness postage stamp. 

The idea of a "special issue" AIDS 
stamp was conceived a year ago by a 
registered nurse in Madison, 
Wisconsin. Jeari Anne Hlavacek 
designed the stamp. which has "AIDS" 
inside the international symbol for 
stop, surrounded by the words 
"prevention, research, education and 
compassion." 

In a letter to Frank. a San 
Franciscan recently appointed 
postmaster general by President · 
Reagan, Agnos said an AIDS stamp 
"would raise AIDS awareness and 
focus attention on the importance of 
education and prevention" nationwide. 

All new postage stamps must Win 
approval from the Citizens' Stamp 
Advisory Committee, which is 
appointed by the postmaster. The 
approval process. which is intensely 
competitive, generally takes about two 
years. 

According to the Postal Service, the 
committee bases its 
recommendations for future stamps 

cont. next page. 
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cont. from previous page. 

on "national interest, historical 
perspective and other criteria." 

The concept for the stamp has been 
endorsed by people on all points of 
the political spectrum , including both 
presidential candidates Surgeon 
General C. Everett Koop, U.S. senators 
Alan Cranston and Jesse Helms, as 
well as the National Hemophilia 
Foundation. 

SENA TE VETOES 
HELMS AMENDMENT 

Thanks to a "preemptive strike" by 
Senator Alan Cranston (D.,Calif.), the 
U.S. Senate has for the first time voted 
down an amendment by Senator Jesse 
Helms (R, N.C.) to deny federal funds 
to AIDS educational programs that 
"promote or encourage, directly, 
homosexual sexual activity." 

The Senate, by a 47-46 tabling vote, 
defeated a move by Helms to get into 
the pending Labor-Health and Human 
Service appropriations bill the same 
language it adopted, 71-18, earlier this 
year as part of the AIDS Research and 
Information Act (S. 1220). It voted 94-2 
for a similar Helms amendment last 
year. 

The Senate action came after it had 
approved, 61-37, a "preemptive strike" 
amendment by Cranston which would 
ban federal funding of AIDS 
educational programs only if they are 
specifically "designed " to promote or 
encourage homosexual or 
heterosexual activity, or intravenous 
drug use. 

Helms would ban funding even if the 
programs are not intended to promote 
homosexuality. 

The Senate voted down three 
parliamentary moves by Helms that 
would have had the effect of striking 
the Cranston amendment. • 

The Senate has approved, by a vote 
of 82 -15, a watered-down Helms 
amendment by Senator Gordon J. 
Humphrey (R, N.H.). 

But Cranston said he hopes to be 
able to defeat that in conference with 
the House "because of the three 
previous votes against Helms and 
because the conferees are more 
sympathetic to my views than Senator 
Helms'." 

The Cranston amendment, which 
was cosponsored by Senator Edward 
M. Kennedy (D., Mass.), also mandates 
that federally funded AIDS 
educational programs must "be 
designed to reduce exposure to and 
transmission" of the virus that causes 
AIDS, and must provide information 
on the health risks of promiscuous 
sexual activity and intravenous drug 
abuse. 

''This was a vital victory In the battle 
to educate people on how to avoid 
AIDS in ways they can best 
understand," Cranston said. 

Passage of his amendment, he said, 
"makes it possible for culturally
sensitive information about AIDS to 
be .targeted to individuals with a 
variety of needs and levels of 
understanding." 

"Gay men, bisexual men, individuals 
who are uneducated or illiterate, I.V. 
drug users, women, teenagers- all may 
respond to different types of messages 
and information. 

"What's appropriate for the general 
population may have no impact in 
persuading a drug addict in New York 
City or a gay man in Los Angeles to 
change his behavior." 

Referring to "killer amendments" 
which Helms previously succeeded in 
getting through the Senate, Cranston 
warned fellow Senators during floor 
debate that "every time legislation is 

brought to the floor that would help 
stop the terrible AIDS epidemic by 
funding life-saving information and 
education programs, we are faced with 
attempts to hinder and curtail those 
efforts." 

"Those attempts to hamstring 
public-health educational programs 
may be disguised in moralistic 
language. But the real truth- the 
bottom line- is that they will 
contribute to the further spread of this 
disease, more illness, and more death ." 

Cranston stressed that his 
amendment prohibits government 
funding of programs designed to 
promote "any type of sexual activity, 
heterosexual or homosexual." 

'The government is not now, nor 
should it ever be, in the business of 
funding materials that are designed 
solely and specifically to encourage 
sexual activity." 

CANADIAN DRUG 
BANNED BY FDA 
WASHINGTON-The Food and Drug 
Administration wants to block a 
Canadian firm from selling to 
Americans an unapproved AIDS drug, 
but the firm said Tuesday it will 
continue exports until officially 
ordered to stop. 

FDA Commissioner Frank Young 
last month announced a rule change 
that would allow U.S. citizens to 
import, either by mail or in person, 
small quantities of unapproved 
drugs- including dextran sulfate- for 
their own use. 

But FDA inspectors have been 
ordered to block imports of dextran 
sulfate from Polydex Pharmaceuticals 
Ltd. of Toronto because of a 
controversy over promotional tactics, 
an FDA spokesperson confirmed 
Tuesday. 

The FDA claims Polydex broke the 
rules governing the sale of 
unapproved drugs in late July when it 
issued a news release saying it would 
lower its export price for dextran 
sulfate from about 25 cents to 15 
cents per tablet, and would fill U.S. 
mail order requests. 

Under the FDA rules, unapproved 
drugs may be imported for personal 
use if there is no unreasonable risk or 
fraud, and if the product is not for 
commercial distribution. 

"This is a fairly clear-cut case. It was 
about as promotional as something 
can be," said the FDA spokesperson. 
"It appears this was a large-scale 
scheme to distribute commercially an 
unapproved drug and that is not 
permitted." 

''They were advertising the fact that 
they were ready to take any and all 
orders," he added. 

FDA inspectors have alerted U.S. 
Postal and Customs officials to seize 
any dextran sulfate suspected of being 
mailed or personally purchased from · 
Polydex, the spokesman said. 

Thomas Usher, chairman of 
Polydex, said Tuesday he has received 
no official notification from the FDA 
about his firm's dextran sulfate 
exports. 'We're not sure whether we 
really have been banned," he said. 

Usher said the news release, which 
was issued through a public relations 
news wire, was not a promotional 
effort and was simply an 
announcement that "we were going to 
make our products more available to 
individual users." 

"We have no hesitation in providing 
the drug to peopl~ for their own use 
and not for re-sale. Until we get a 
different response from the FDA. we 
naturally will continue to do that." 

NEWS 

DON SLUTES 

EDITORIAL 

EARL'S ERROR 

L istening to talk radio is just one of my many faults. Still, I'm curious 
about what Mr. and Mrs. General Public have on their minds and 
rad!o phone-in shows are a great way to find out. Sometime~ the 

. radio hosts themselves have opinions. Sometimes we get to hear 
them. 

Earl Baldwin is a talk-show host for KFYI whose vocal characteristics lie just 
this sid_e ofWalt~r Brennan. Now, because there are plenty of goofy radio 
people m Phoemx, I normally wouldn't single out someone like Earl, but he 
seems to have a certain personality quirk that may be instructive. 

I happ~ned t? tune in _to Earl's show during the week following Phoenix 's gay 
and lesbian pnde event m June, and I heard the otherwise innocuous radio 
personality prattling on about why homosexuals should stay in their closets "I 
just don_'t und~;stand ~hy they have to march around and tell everyone what· 
they do m bed, Earl said, or words to that effect. One of his frequent callers, a 

_person known only as Patrick, concurred. "I never discuss what I do with 
someone in the privacy of my bedroom," said Pat, who nevertheless sounded 
like someone who was merely theorizing. 

More recently, in the wake of the Circle K controversy, E.B. reprised this 
theme, saying that alcoholics (one of the targets of the Circle K policy ) don 't 
brag about their disability, so why do homosexuals (another target) go around 
parading their moral deficiency? 

Which brings up a different question: Why does Earl Baldwin insist on 
, paradi~g his ~ntellectual deficiency? First of all, Earl, you can't equate 

alc~~oh~m with homosexuality. The former is a disease, almost always 
, debihtatmg . Ho~o~exuality isn't a disease. and it's only debilitating in the 

sense that the millions of Earl Baldwins out there can't seem to get used to the 
first idea . 

As for morality, what is more immoral than clamping down on a whole 
se~ment ~ft~~ P?Pulation bec~use of a few peoples ' queasy sensibilities? 

Gay pnde isn t about sex; its about politicized sex. and homosexuals didn't 
create the problem. Lesbians and gay men aren't "proud" of what we do in bed 
or what we don't do in bed, nor are we ashamed. But we are proud of a struggl~. 
The_ soul of our struggle is merely this: give lesbians and gay men the same 
social leverage as everyone else, and the same space in which to use it. Closets 
don't qualify. 

_You don't have to look very far to see how high the stakes are. If you 're a 
Circle K employee, for instance, you're now aware how homophobia can wreak 
havoc. If you're employed in state government. you know how one bigoted. 
small-minded governor can potentially ruin your career. 

But em~loyment discrimination doesn't happen just in parochial, 
c?nservatlve ~nclaves like Phoenix. In New York City, for instance, the long
distance earner MCI is being blasted for firing an openly gay employee. The 
employee was _not terminated because he was gay. an MCI spokesperson says, 
but because his co-workers couldn't cope with his being openly gay. Which 
means t? work at l!1is large company in the most metropolitan city in the world, 
you don t necessan~y have to be heterosexual, but if you're not, you have to lie. 
. In_ the MCI equation, a few employees' prejudices outweigh one person's 

hvehhood. yvii:1t would MCI do if a bunch of employees informed management 
tha~ thef didn t want to work with this Black or that Jew? MCI would probably 
tell em, Welcome to the 20th Century." So tell us, Earl, does this former MCI 
employee have ~ust cause to march around clamoring for equal rights? Do the 
rest of us have Just cause to march around in hopes of safeguarding our own 

~ights? 
Rest assured, Earl B°'!dwir:1· ~ost lesbians and gay men don't care to tell you 

or even each other what we a .· m our bedrooms. We just want to relax-not be 
under the gun constantly to ., 'her hide or defend ourselves, not to let an 
irrational prejudice ruin our L es, deprive us of our liberty, or thwart our 
pursuit of happiness. . 
. And therein lies the paradox. Earl: Until you decide to leave us alone, we'll be 
myour face. 
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The Only 

That Matters! 
4.·00PM 

Drink Specials All Day! 

Open At Noon On Sundays 

Happy Hour Mon. -Fri. 4 to 7: $1.25 
Wednesday Beer Bust: 95¢ Corona All Night 

Thursday Margarita Specials: $1.25 All Night 
Hors d' Oeuvres 

4240 North Central Ave. 
Phoenix, Arizona • 265-0395 

BOOKS 

MEG UM ANS 

REVIEW 
A Long Sound: A Book Of Poems. Joan Larkin. author. Penobscot, Maine: 

Granite Press, 1986. 87 pages. $8.95 paperbound. 

You're probably wondering why I want you to pay attention to a book that costs 
$8.95 for 87 pages, including the mostly-blank ones that have the short poems. 
And why I'm using my writing time and your reading time and valuable book 
review space to tell you about poetry from a small press that hasn't done 
anything else you or I have been excited about. 

Well, that's what small presses do- they take chances on books they find 
exciting. and each one makes its own decisions about elegance of production 
versus cost to the consumer. Granite may have priced A Long Sowtd out of the 
market by its visual impact. and that would be unfortunate- the content is worth 
your attention. 

Larkin is a recovering alcoholic, and that by itself is enough reason to find out 
what she has to tell us. All of us who have been, or are. chemically dependent or 
the child or lover of someone who is or was, live in our own hells through the 
process of addiction and recovery. Not many of us want to write about it, and 
fewer of those who want. can. 

Lark.in evokes her misery In blatant images and language that's occasionally 
unpretty and always unsentimental: this is the stripped-down. understated 
exposition that's lamentably rare in poetry as well as prose. She remembers. and 
she makes sure we don't forget. 

We participate In her Inability to decide whether or not to kill herself, and the 
resolution: "Something wanted to live./ It wasn't me." We sleep in gutters, endure 
llriwanted sex. We watch the effect of our actions on the people we love. 

Larkin is a mother and a lesbian, a daughter and a wife. a recovering alcoholic 
and a teacher of writing. Let her take you back ... and forward. 

Meg is a counselor in private practice in Phoenix and owner of Humanspace 
Books, Inc. A Long Sound is available from Granite Press and at Humanspace. 

J ARIZONA 
AIDS 

:J INFORMATION 
~UNE 

ADMINISTRATIVE 
DIRECTOR 
NEEDED 

See Classifieds for details. 

If you're not part of the solution, 
you're part of the problem. 
Get involved in local politics. 

For more information,call 
Nick Vallejo: 241-9674 

Chris Campbell: 242-4786 
Charlie Harrison: 256-6666 



ircle Kis a 

solvent, 

wealthy 

corporation 

whose existence is 

not threatened, as 

they would like the 

public to believe, by 

employee medical 

claims. 

BREAKING THE 
CIRCLE K HABIT 

Circle K Corporation's heath care benefits 
package, which became effective Januaiy 1, 
1988, and public only two weeks ago, sets aside 
coverage for any illness that the company can 

attribute to "certain personal lifestyle decisions." To avoid 
any misunderstanding about their position, a Circle K 
employee memo explicitly states, "employees who are proven 
to suffer illness and accidents that result from the use of 
alcohol, drugs, self inflicted wounds and AIDS, proven not to 
be contracted from blood transfusion, will not be eligible to 
receive company health care coverage in those 
circumstances." 

The Corporation, which operates 4,097 stores in 27 states, 
claims their medical costs have doubled over the last two 
years. Company spokespersons initially defended the 
corporation's actions by saying this was merely a business 
decision to contain costs. 

On August 13, 1988, the Circle K Corporation suspended 
implementation of the policy for a 30-day review. 

Circle K is a solvent, wealthy corporation whose existence 
is not threatened, as they would like the public to believe, by 
employee medical claims. At the end of fiscal year 1987, the 
corporation enjoyed a $49 million profit, and its 
shareholders received dividends of 87 ¢ per share. 

The company has an extensive histoiy of convenience 
store acquisitions, beginning in 1983 when they bought 960 
U-Totem Markets for $226 million. In 1984, Circle K acquired 
435 Little General stores, followed by their 1985 purchase of 
446 Shop-N-Go stores located in Florida and Georgia. Their 
recent purchase of 473 Seven-Eleven stores in ten states 
only serves to strengthen their growing foothold in the 
convenience store marketplace. 

As with any large corporate entity, there is much more to 
the Circle K Corporation than meets the eye. Their 
professional influence, built with longstanding personal 
friendships and powerful business associations. moves far 
beyond the store front. 

Karl Eller, president of Circle K Corporation, is also the 
owner of Red River Resources, an investment company 
which currently owns 17.5% of Swenson's Ice Cream. On 
August 27, stock.holders will give approval for Steve's Ice 
Cream to finalize their purchase of Swenson's. With this sale, 
Red River will then be a 16% shareholder in Steve's, 
occupying the fourth position of power on the board of 
directors with their 1,976,363 shares. 

Red River Resource's influence doesn't stop there. It is also 
the parent organization for Loel One, Inc., Sunven 
Investments, and Cleco Investments. The major stockholder 
in all of these companies is Karl Eller. 

Circle K Corporation, the largest individual supplier of 
gasoline in the state of Arizona, also owns Circle K Travel, 
McClean Sunwest Trucking, Sparkle Ice, Polar Beverages, 
and Deli Pride Foods. In addition, the company owns the 
property on which each of its stores stands, making their 
real-estate holdings some of the most valuable in the United 
States. 

The corporation is an international company with major 
holdings in England. Earlier this year, a Phoenix newspaper 
reported that Eller's partner in the Circle K United Kingdom 
company is Rupert Murdoch, a man,who in 30 years has 
constructed what will soon be the most pervasive media 
empire in history. Murdoch is notorious for his newspaper 
and broadcasting practices, his financial acumen, and his 
right-wing politics. 

Circle K Corporation must have surmised, prior to placing 
this health care policy into effect. that they would be strongly 
criticized. They also knew they they would be strongly 
supported. 

Circle K's corporate headquarters are located in Phoenix, 
Arizona. The quality and deliveiy of mental health care in 
Arizona ranks 52nd behind Guam and Puerto Rico, and 
Arizona's Public Medical Care Program is currently in a 
spending slowdown. AIDS service agencies in Arizona are 
run on private donations, and state government has yet to 
respond to this epidemic with any financial resources. All 
around them, Circle K saw tacit approval for its indifference, 
and apathy for an already devalued segment of our society. 
. Immediate support has already been forthcoming from 
The Arizona Republic, one of the newspaper's owned by the 
conseivative Pulliam Press. In an August 6 editorial, the 
newspaper defends Circle K's policy with the statement, "All 
mothers are women, but it is not illegal for medical plans to 
exclude maternity benefits. To discriminate against AIDS 
victims is not to discriminate against men, but against gay 
men." Given that the United States ranks fourteenth out of 36 
industrialized nations in infant mortality, this analogy 
suggest a macabre attempt at justifying a senseless position. 

The Republic's attempt to make this a gay issue has not 
gone unnoted. Labor Union representatives, senior citizens, 
health care officials, neighborhood coalitions, and the 
lesbian and gay community have taken umbrage with the 

cont. on next page. 

Gerrie Mayer-Gibbons 
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D'you like it hot? 

• Steam Room 
• Jacuzzi 

. . . or do you like it cool! 

• Air-conditioned Gym 
• Private Rooms with Bath 
• Suntan Booths 
• Cool, Cool Cocktails in our Bar 

• 

Either way, all of these are yours at 

Two Dollars Off Monday Through Thursday 8AM - 4PM 

1517 S. Black Canyon Hwy• 271-9011 

· C/RCLEK 
cont. from previous page. 

Circle K policy. An August 15 meeting with Circle K officials was scheduled with 
representatives from these groups, and then quickly cancelled. 

At press time, there were no future meetings scheduled. 
The corporation has reneged on its original plan to review the policy by the end 

of the month, and is now claiming that it may be another two months before 
negotiations will continue. In an August 15 statement to KAET-1V, Circle K's Ray 
Cox stated, ''When we have had the opportunity to conduct an orderly review, we 
will enunciate a reasonable and equitable policy aimed at containment of health 
care costs." 

STATEMENT FROM HUMAN RIGHTS CAMPAIGN 
FUND ON CIRCLE K STORES 

Fol!Dwing is a statement from the Human Rights Campaign Fund, the 
natton's largest AIDS and: gay civil rights lobbying group and political 
actton committee, regarding the Circle K Corporatton's decision to 
discontinue health care coverage to employees wtth AIDS. 

The Circle K Corporation's decision to drop employees with AIDS from 
its company health care program is insensitive, wrong and out of touch 
with recent calls from President Reagan for compassionate, responsible 
AIDS policy in American business. 

Furthermore, the decision to drop AIDS employees because of "certain 
personal life-style decisions"- a thinly veiled reference to homosexuals
is appalling, homophobic and blatantly discriminatory. 

The Company's rationale for the decision- high insurance costs- is 
misinformed and inaccurate. Claims by the insurance industry that it 
will be bankrupted by AIDS costs have not been borne out. A smvey by 
the American Council for Life Insurance and the Health Insurance 
Association of American showed that the average AIDS-related claim 
was only $33,500 for life insurance and $36,000 for health insurance. 

Princeton economist Uwe Reinhardt, as reported in The Washington 
Post, observed that if AIDS grows according to Public Health Service 
estimates, by 1991 it will account for less than two-percent of national 
health expenditures. 

Furthermore, a November 17, 1987 report by Moody's Investors Service 
Inc., the debt-rating agency. states. "It is unlikely that AIDS cases among 
the insured population will be numerous enough, even under the most 
catastrophic of current scenarios, to seriously damage industry credit
worthiness over the next decade." 

Circle K's policy was revealed the same week President Reagan called 
for anti-discrimination protections and compassionate AIDS policy in 
American business. President Reagan has asked "American businesses, 
unions and schools to examine and consider adopting education and 
personnel policies based on the Office of Personnel Management (OPM) 
and Centers for Disease Control guidelines." OPM guidelines emphasize 
anti-discrimination provisions and responsible AIDS policy in the 
workplace. 

Circle K Corporation should read and support the National Leadership 
Coalition on AIDS'" 10 Principles" for AIDS in the workplace. The 
principles are endorsed by more than 50 top U.S. companies, including 
IBM, Time, Xerox, Chemical bank and IIT. Principle #1 states: People 
with AIDS or HIV infection are entitled to the same rights and 
opportunities as people with other serious or life threatening illnesses." 

Principle #4 states: "The highest levels of management and union 
leadership should unequivocally endorse non-discriminatory 
employment policies and education programs about AIDS." 

There is no "valid business reason," as Circle K has said, for denying 
health care and compassion to AIDS suITerers. It is mean-spirited bad 
business. Most responsible companies don't turn their backs on sick 
employees, they support them . 

Circle K also needs a primer on homosexuality. Being gay is not a 
"personal lifestyle decision." Gay men and lesbians are homosexual 
because that's the way they are, not because they make "decisions" to be 
gay. 

Circle K has placed itself above the law and has made itself the ethical 
judge of morality. The company is doing everything wrong regarding 
respect for its employees. It's a textbook case on how not to handle AIDS 
in the workplace. Circle K is fueling anti-gay hysteria and AIDS paranoia 
surrounding the nation's major health Crisis. It must change its 
discriminatozy policy. 

Peop{e Wlio Love 'Too Mucli 
Seminars 

For Men Only: Mondays, 7:00pm 
For Women Only: Tuesdays, 7:00pm 

'E;rp{ore and so{ve tlie issues of co-dependency 
in a safe environment 

For More Information call 224-1956 



CHRISTIAN GROUP 
BASH ES LESBIAN 
TV CHARACTER 

Jeff Coulter 

major letter-writing campaign, aimed at removing ABC's fall show 
Heartbeat from the air, is being challenged by the Universal 
Fellowship of Metropolitan Community Churches. The campaign, 
initiated by Rev. Donald Wildmon of the American Family -

Association, is sending out thousands of pre-printed postcards to people on its 
mailing list. The letter accompanying the cards asks the individual to sign the 
card and send it to either ABC, or Heartbeat's major sponsor, Lever Brothers. The 
postcards advise both companies that the American Family Association "speaks 
for tens of thousands of consumers" who will, presumably, stop watching ABC or 
buying Lever Brothers products if the show is not removed from the air. 

Rev. Harry Stock, of the Church of Disciples MCC in Washington D.C., sent out a 
letter to over 300 Metropolitan Community Churches nationwide, advising them 
of the action being taken by the American Family Association and Christian 
Leaders for Responsible Television (CLeaR-1V}. Included with the informational 
letter were pre-printed letters to ABC and Lever Brothers, congratulating them 
on this show, and expressing that Rev. Wildmon does not speak for them. It is the 
hope of Rev. Stock that enough letters of encouragement will be sent that ABC 
and Lever Brothers will proceed with the fall airing of Heartbeat. 

The basis for both letter campaigns is a character on the show who is 
portrayed as openly lesbian. Gail Strickland, the actress who portrays the 
character, is quoted as saying "I hope to create subliminal tolerance (for 
homosexuals and lesbians) ... ! hope to show an ordinariness about (the lesbian's) 
life. She's not abnormal. Her sexual preference is just an addendum to who she 
is." Reporter Fred Rothenberg wrote: "If the character is accepted by the public 
and the show is renewed by ABC, (Sara) Davidson (Heartbeat creator/producer) 
envisions a more physical. romantic relationship for the character." 

According to Rev. Wildmon's letter, "ABC's promotion of homosexuality is a 
calculated move." The four page letter warns the viewer of the intent of ABC to air 
the show, the threat this poses to their children, and of the plot by "1V elites" to 
"use their 1V programs to reform the views and attitudes of society to match their 
own views." 

While AFA suggests sending a protest to ABC, their true targets are the 
sponsors of the show. Rev. Wildman suggests a nationwide boycott against those 
companies that sponsor Heartbeat: "And even if ABC finds enough sponsors to 
pay for its promotion of homosexuality on 1V, we will make it very costly for any 
company foolish enough to sponsor Heartbeat." The letter also goes on to ask for 
pledges to keep this type of work going. Rev. Wildmon ends his letter, "Remember, 
it's for our children." 

The intent of the MCC campaign is to support and encourage programming 
such as Heartbeat. Appearing in letters to both ABC and Lever Brothers is the 
statement: "Thanks to you, there are many lesbian women who will watch this 
program, and for the first time in their lives they will be able to see a vibrant and 
healthy role model portrayed on 1V." The letters go on to advise that the signer 
will continue his or her support of ABC and Lever Brothers. 

To date, there has been no official response to either campaign. 

LICENSED MASSAGE THERAPIST 
Days & Evenings • By Appointment Only 

Dennis Morgan 
Phoenix 
(602) 265-6551 

Rod Valentine 
Mesa 
(602) 833-7207 

Michael Simpson 
Phoenix 

(602) 246-6069 

Dale Southworth 
Phoenix 

(602) 956-5863 

o/a[entine 's Massage 'Ilierapy 
456 West Main, Mesa • 833- 7207 

K.C. 

Presents 

WHIPPED 
CRE 

WRESTLING 
Sunday, August 14 

6.·00PM 

HOT MEN! 
GOOD TIMES! 
Come Early For A Good Seat! 

The Party Starts at 4:00 PM 

4240 North Central Aue. 
Phoenix, Arizona • 265-0395 
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Blue 
Ribbon 
Realty 

!I THE . 
WINNING (B 

AEAlTOA• TEAM MLS 

TmNKING OF BUYING 
YOUR FIRST HOME 

ORHAVEYOU 
JUST OUTGROWN 

YOUR EXISTING 
HOME? 

7227 N. 16th St. 
Suite 108 

Phoenix, AZ 85020 
602/263-9696 

Call on the 
Real Estate Team 
that WORKS FOR YOU, 
Real Estate 
Professionals 
that are sensitive 
to the Gay community's 
needs. 

JOYCEAHERN 
Realtor/Notary 

MARIO T. ROMERO 
Realtor 
Multi-Million Dollar 
Producer 

Call Today for your 
complimcntaiy 
Market Analysis 

K.C. 
Presents 

World Renowned Psychic 

~ ARIZONA 
~AIDS 
; INFORMATION 

LINE 
Post Office Box 16423 

Phoenix, Arizona 85011-6423 

AIDS Information & Referral 
' (602) 234-2752 

Lesbian & Gay Community 
Switchboard, Inc. 

234-2753 

We Function Only 
Through Your Financial 
and Volunteer Support! 
A small investment of only 
4 hours each month will 
help to assure that the 
services will be available to 
those in need. Why not 
consider volunteering 
today! 

Our organization is 
financially supported by 
YOU! Please make your 
Tax-deductible Donation 
today to LGCS, Inc. & 
AAIL. 

Please call us with your 
ideas, input and volunteer 
support! 

DR. RICE.IAil-P IRELAl\TLJ 
AUGUST 23 - 9:00P~ 

Dant miss the excitement as the world -
famous clairvoyant demonstrates his 
incredible extrasensory perception, makes 
psychic predictions, and offers a fascinating 
look into the world of the sixth sense_ 

$5.00 Cover Charge 

Forpriv 
ate consultat. . 

D ion With 

r. Ireland, call 46B-9I7o 

4240 North CentralAve. • Phoenix, Arizona 

T 



JANUS THEATRE DIRECTOR 
UNDER INVESTIGATION 

Allen Kalchik 

A local gay businessman, respected for his involvement in gay theatre, has 
been under recent investigation by both the Arizona Republic and a local chapter 
of the Better Business Bureau. 

Charles Hunt. Executive Director of Phoenix' Janus Theatre Company, is 
surprised and dismayed by reports in the July BBB newsletter and a recent 
edition of the Republic. The articles attempt to portray a new company Hunt has 
formed as employing unsound business practices. 

'They treat (the company) as if they'd found some sort of scam," Hunt told 
Phoenix Resource. 

The company in question, Kidsworld, is an organization Hunt formed himself. 
Working independently of Janus Theatre, the company was created with two 
goals in mind. "First," says Hunt. ''we wanted to provide free theatre tickets for 
children's groups through the sponsorship of corporations and individuals who 
can better afford them. Secondly, we were looking for a way to continue paying 
the rent on the theatre facility." _ 

"Kidsworld was formed to give us a more regular cash flow, instead of having to 
rely only on the more sporadic earnings that come from conventional ticket 
sales." 

But it was Kidsworld's methods of operation- and not its intentions-which 
first brought the firm to the attention of the BBB. 

'We're basically a phone solicitation business," Hunt explains. 'We contact 
people by phone and ask them to sponsor children's groups through the 
purchase of theatre tickets. We have them sign the back of the tickets, and tum 
them over to either an organiZation of their choice, or a needy group selected by 
us, whichever they prefer." 

The BBB questioned Hunt concerning which groups Kidswo,:ld would 
specifically be helping. 'We are contacting absolutely every group we can," Hunt 
says. 'The response so far has been pretty favorable." 

Hunt admits that he has no previous experience in telemarketing of this kind. 
"It seemed like a pretty good idea when we began," he says, adding that he "didn't 
realize that this type of phone sales operation had such a nasty reputation. I 
believed I had credibility in the business community." 

Kidsworld has been operating under for-profit licensing. paying sales tax on 
the tickets it sells. 'We are very careful to tell people that their purchase will be a 
sponsorship, not a donation. If they ask, we tell them it ts not tax-deductible." 
Hunt says that he now realizes that it may have been better to have organized a 
non-profit company, and has applied for the proper licensing. 

'The BBB came on very strongly with me initially. They seemed to be unfairly 
condemning us from the start, even telling me, "Oh, you're one of those kind of 
operations .... " 

Hunt assumes that a few people who misunderstood the Kidsworld sales pitch 
contacted the Bureau. 'They sent me some questionnaires, and I guess I didn't 
reply quickly enough," Hunt explains. He believes that it was the delay that 
prompted the Republic's investigation. 

'The slant of the Republic article makes it seem as if we're doing something 
wrong, but by reading it through you'll see that they found nothing illegal," Hunt 
insists. 

Hunt wonders whether the implications stem from negative reactions by the 
Republic and the BBB to Kidsworld's ties to a gay and lesbian organiZation. 

'We are doing exactly what we say we will: we provide free entertainment and, 
hopefully, future theatre classes, also for free. At the same time, we're helping 
Janus retain its facility." 

Thus far, the enterprise has been moderately successful. "We've been able to 
pick up some rent for the theatre," Hunt explains, "and to get our first show 
mounted." The Kidsworld show opens August 20 and is scheduled to run for eight 
performances. 

Hunt admits that some mistakes were made in the organiZation of Kidsworld. 
He has had difficulty making the payroll, and has yet to recoup his initial $3,000 
investment. Yet, he remains optimistic about the group's future. 

"It they'll gtve us a chance to get rolling as an _on-going thing," Hunt concludes, "I 
think those people who are concerned about our practices will see that we will be 
able to operate as an effective company. working to do some good for the theatre 
and for kids in the community." 

Get Smart About AIDS ... 

For 
Information 

call 
277-PLAN 

Planned Parenthood provides 
AIDS testing, education and 
counseling at all of its 15 
centers in the Valley, Prescott 
Globe, Casa Grande 
and Flagstaff. 

5651 North St>llfflth 5tlffr. "'1Mn1x. Af12on;, 850!4 

Check Our New Look at Our 

FACE LIFT PARTY 
Labor Day Weekend! 

-Thursday September 1-

Spec i al Stripsation Show 

-friday & Saturday September 2 & 3-

Half Price Drinks 8 to l 0 

-Sunday September 4-

H a If Price Drinks 7 to 9 
$2.00 Cover 

Wear a Green, Pink, or Grey Shirt (our new colors!) 
and Receive Half Off On Our Admission Price! 

Afterhours Friday, Saturday, and Sunday Until 3:00 AM 

4-158 Grand Ave., Phoen~ • 841-7711 
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VALLEY 

· ,=?,w,~··,,,,~~•·•~c·v~,,,.,~,,,·.·,~ c··~:" *J nightlife about town ... 
Photography: 

Greg Lu1z • Jim Mumaugh 

BS Wests Grand Opening bash was a culinary delight-look for more 
festivities from this new nightclub. 

Phoenix Resource reporter Allen Kalchik and pal at BS West Grand 
Opering . 

Cast and crew of K.C., now open on Central Avenue. 

Tamara Jones turns over her drag crown to an unnamed follower. 
Says Ms. Jones. "I'm moving to Holfywood"-where she'll star in 
"Night of The Living Dead Part 7. • 

For a mere pittance: an evening with this headless wonder at Apollo's. 



TRl'vl~ 
TVVIST 

Trish 

1 . The valley from which "the 
freshest vegetable come.' 
2. 'Plop. plop. fizz. fizz .. .' 
3. This product is known for its 
"triple floating heads.· 
4. What is ·raspberry red." 
·orange-orange; and 
"lemon yellow"? 
5. What do the above 
companies have in 
common? 

Answers-last issue: 

1 . Charlie Brown (Dolly 
Madison) 
2. Sylvester (Nine Lives Cat 
Food) 
3. Roger Rabbit (Diet Coke) 
4. Donald Duck (Orange 
Juice) 
5. All of the above have 
acted as advertising 
spokespersons for major 
products. 

,...,, 
"""""' ,.~ 

vVho is this woman, and what is 
she doing at Nutowne with a box 
ofTampax? 

Farrah's new look: greys and pinks (of course/) and wide open 
spaces. 

Dishing at the Dlmestore. 

Little~,~ 307 
Phoenix • Chicago • Ft. Lauderdale 

7th Anniversary, 
4 Celebration 4 

Friday, August 19 
thru 

Sunday, August 21 

Friday 
Drink Specials All Nite • Showtime 9PM 

Saturday 
$1 Beer/Well 7AM-Noon 

Arizona Ranger Silver Star Beer Bust 
25¢ Glass 

Plus Prize Drawings 
Showtime 8PM 

Sunday 
AIDS Benefit Auction 2PM 

Buffet at 6PM 
Showtime 8PM 

With 

Casondra, Roxanne, Felicia 
& Special Guests 

222 E. Roosevelt - 252-0001 
Home of the Arizona Rangers 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *' * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
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PARTY! 
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Labor Day Weekend 
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-- -Drink Specials! -
Afterhours Friday, Saturday, and Sunday 

I 

5l p[ace wliere every boy can meet liis dream! 

4102 E. Thomas Road• 224-5778 

~ . ~ 
•. 
I 
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The Wait Is Almost Over! 

K.C. 

3223 N. CENTRAL AVE. SUITE 321 PHOENIX, Al 85012 
(602) 234- 2177 

4240 NORTH CENTRAL AVE. • PHOENIX, ARIZONA • 265-0395 

- ---===---- -
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i ~'Ifie... I 
I I 
1 P{easure Pa{ace 1 
I I 
I ~ 

~ NEW STORE-SAME LOCATION j 
~ Private Rear Entrance ~ 
~ I 

I 
WE WANT TO BE YOUR ~ 

I VIDEO CONNECTION! I 
I New Topline Videos Available Every Week! I 

I Boys Behind Bars • Bulge • Powertool • Black Force ~ 
~ Sex Drive 20/20 • Full Load I 
I I 
~ 

s 
s , ...................................................................................................................................................................

....................................................................................................................................................................
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" ~ 

~ ~ ~ ~ 

~ ~ ~ ~ 

I I RUSH! I! 
I ~ --------------- ~ I 
~ ~ ~ ' i t ONLY $2.95 WITH THIS COUPON! j ~ 
I ....................................................................................................................................................................

....................................................................................................................................................................
................................................................................................................ 

I 
~ ~ 

I OPEN 24 HOURS! • 262-9942 I 
l 1524 E. VAN BUREN ~ 

~ (ON N.W. CORNER OF 16TH ST. & VAN BUREN• PHOENIX) ~ 

I I 
L_..._ __ ...__ ..... ..._ __ ..._ __ ...._..._ ___ ....__..._...._ ..... , ................... __ ...._ __ ....__...._...._ __ ..._ _____ ...._...._" ........................ ,,.__...._ ............................................................... J 
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MURPHV,S MANOR . 
by Kurt Erichsen 

... And 'brnorrow night l'm go;ng 
to th Condom F.;1snionSITow, and 
the Wine, Chns<i, &Lubncantlashn9 

~to 

I'm 9o;n0 to a pneumafic.-
underw<Zar pdrfl:J tonight, and 
we need an .air pamp. 

... After +hat, thczr<2s the 
Dramatic. K<2a::f1n9 of the 

Advocaf<Z~ P<2rsonal ads ... 

W,zll, c:pfta run. IJ.k'il ,n('lot~ the 
und<Zf'v.Je .ar the old (t!lshioned 
wa(}>. Ta-ial . 

CASTLE 
~DULT BOUTIQUE 

'NEW TIMES' BEST OF PHOENIX TvVO YEARS RUNNING 

Featuring: 

ADULT VIDEOS • VIDEO PLAYERS 
VIDEO ARCADE • VIDEO RENTAL CLUB 
RENT-AND-VIEW MINI THEATERS 

• 3000 TITLES IN VHS & BETA FOR RENT OR SALE 

• LATEST "TOP 20" TITLES ADDED EVERY 2 WEEKS 

• SALE PRICES AS LOW AS $29.99 FOR HIT RELEASES 

•, NEW VIDEO ARCADE TITLES EVERY SUNDAY & THURSDAY 

Also offering a complete selection of magazines, books, periodicals, 

toys, novelties, calendars, gifts, lingerie, greeting cards and "Safe Sex" 

aids. 

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY -
365 DA VS A YEAR 

5501 E. Washington, Phoenix • 231-9837 
Knights and Damsels Welcome 



GUYS NATIONWIDE 
I· 800-888 • GUYS 

Charges will appear on your credit card statement as "System 800 International #2" 

Nationwide Conferences: 
• Dudes coast-to-coast. 
• Studs who play heavy. 
• Straight and Bi-Guys. 
One-on-One Buddy Talk. 
National Message Exchange. 

95<1: per minute for as 
long as you can go. 

~. . 
VISA" -, I - . 

Compatible with VisiTeF-
Where you see the guy 
you're hearing. 

17 
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b the hottest two calls in town! Get blown away y -

1-976-1400 I 

1(/~'4, {!h.ia 

nd one other woman! 
• Live talk - Ju~t you a t another caller. No charge 
• Let it ring u~t1I ~ou meeand worth the wait. 
while you wait. ~iscr~t~tg _ 49¢ per minute • No charge while wa1 m . . 

1-976-7236 
1(/0#U# '4, &d4~ 

f omen - by women. • Recorded personal ~ds or ~all 
• Different ads each time you . 
• Coded ads gladly accepted. 

99¢/minute 
Call 253-3206 to place Free ads. 

k-------------------------·····-! 

il ~%:" 
I 
WJ 
~1' 

I I 
~ )ti, 
I I I I I 

• ··••· G,dx' ...... ·.· ..... ··•·• · 11 Rea.• 
Get Your Penc 

Private 1 
Numbers. 

computer-cpri~ate 
ForVery tt·on' · · rsa · Conve _One Only! One-on 

.~ r11 
~ 1% 

Live! 
I 

I 
l 

N t a recording! 
. ~ 76-2522 ·. 1-9 . ·nimum) 
. ·n (20mmm1 

75 cents per m1ay also apply 
tolls m 

,-------------------------, 1 Hundreds and Hundreds of 1 
: Recorded Personal Introductions : 
I I 

: INTER-ACTIVE! : 
I I 

i Gay Ads! i 
I I 
I Selectable by Touch-Tone! I 

I --------------- I 
I I 
1 New Ads Updated Daily! 1 

. : Listen to Others or Leave Your Own! : 
: No 'Codes' -All Phone Numbers! : 
I ~-------------~ I 

i l-976-4MEN i 
I (1-976-4636) I 

i 1-976-HUNK i 
I (l-976-4865) I 
I I 

: 1-976-BEEF : 
: (1-976-2333) : 

: 'Easiest and Fastest Way to Meet Someone New• : 

: .CaJl24 Hrs! . : 
II . 49 cents per mini I 

· , · tolls may apply 

'---------~---------------~ 



Recorded personals for gay and bi men. 

• Different ad . • Ads u d s ea~h time you call 
• N P ated daily 

o coded ads 

1-976-1100 
~ ~euet 

Call 253-7182 to lace Free ads. .99ct/minute 

YOU AND THE 
OTHER CALLER 

-LIVE! 

1-976-4297 
?Nan to- ?Nan 

.99ct/minute 

t 
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Have a live conversation with the 
hottest men in town! 

Fram 7pm - 2am, call 253-3341 first. 
If busy, call 

You're assured a connection! 

• 
1-976-6253 

?1tateeatt 
.99¢/minute 

CRUISE 
LINE! 

1-976-1300 

(Live talk 3 man max.) 

.95¢ FIRST MINUTE/45¢ EACH ADDITIONAL MINUTE 

- - - -- - -- - - - --



- - - -

NEW MESSAGE WITH EACH CALL 
LEAVE YOUR NUMBER AND HE'LL FIND YOU 

21 , 
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COMMUNITY CALENDAR 

Calendar listings of upcoming organizational or club events 
are free. To ensure that your item is listed, make sure it is 
submitted one week prior to date of publication. Telephone 
listings can be taken, but inclusion is not guaranteed. 

When submitting items for the calendar, include the name 
of event, location, date, time, price, and a telephone number 
for further information to: Outlines, Phoenix Resource, P.O. 
Box 5948, Phoenix, AZ 85010. 

8/20: DIGNITY/INTEGRITY Potluck Social. 258-2556 for more information. 
COUPLES OF ARIZONA Video Night. "Lust in the Dusr free screening. 831-5920. 

8/21: MECA CENTER Seminar: • A Mind Full of Pictures.· 945-1228 for information. 
ARCE SUPPORT GROUP Meeting. 7PM. ARCE Center. 

8/23: RELATIONSHIP DISCUSSION GROUP: "How To Communicate Effectively." 
870-9597. 

ONGOING: 
AFFIRMATION: Family home evenings. 2nd & 4th Mondays. 

BOWLING: Squaw Peak Lanes, 32nd St. & Indian School, Mondays, 9pm. Northgate. 

CBPA: General Membership meeting ·monthly on every third Thursday, evenings. 
Commillee meetings, various throughout month; call for info 395-9632. 

DESERT VALLEY SQUARES: Meets Sunday evenings at Augustana Lutheran Church, 
14th Street and Virginia. "Fun Nights" alternate Thursdays at STIXX!!!!!!! 

GAY ADULT CHILDREN OF ALCOHOU<;S (ACA): Meets Sundays at 8pm, Humanspace 
Books, 1617 N. 32nd Street 220-4419. 

HOUSE OF THE DAWN: "Lessons with Nikola Tesla" - continuing series, Tuesdays at 
8:30. Videos and discussions Mondays at 7:30. Phone for info. 

LGAU: Meets Thursdays at 7:30 in the Memorial Union (Student Center) ASU-Tempe. 
Call Denise Heap, 969-1913. 

LGCS & AAIL: AIDS Information Outreach w/video presentation, Wednesdays, 6pm, at 
Chuck's, The Bar at the Flex Complex. Presentation also available by request-contact 
R. Hegyi, 234-2752.12753. 

METROPOLITAN COMMUNITY CHURCHES: 
OASIS: Sundays at 11am. 4229 S. 36th Pl. (off Broadway).Socials, 3rd Saturdays; 1st & 
3rd Wednesday Service, 7:30pm. 
GENTLE SHEPHERD MCC: 3524 E. Mountain View, Phoenix. Sunday services at 10:30 
am and 6:00 pm. 
CASA DE CRISTO: Sundays at 8:30, 10:30, and 7pm. Turney east of 7th St. 

PFLAG: Meets 3rd Mondays, Mount of Olives Church, 3546 E. Thomas, 7pm. 

PHOENIX GAY AND MARRIED MEN'S ASSOCIATION (GAMMA).Meets 1st Thursdays. 
435-0828. 

PHOENIX GAY YOUTH: Meets Thursdays at 7:30pm. Augustana Lutheran Church, 14th 
St. & Virginia. 

PHOENIX SHANTI: Reaching for Alternatives (a "Loving• Support group for PWAs), 
Wednesdays at 7pm. Women & AIDS, alternate Wednesdays at 7pm. Family, friends, 
and significant others support group, Wednesdays, 7-9. HL TV3 "test pos~ive· support 
group, Sundays at 7pm. Call for info. regarding Welcome Wagon vis~ation/help line for 
PWAs. 

RELATIONSHIP DISCUSSION GROUP: Meets 2nd & 4th Tuesdays, 7pm. Unitarian 
Universalist. 4027 E. Lincoln Drive. 870-9597. 
WELLNESS GROUP: Mondays. Contact Gerrie Mayer-Gibbons through AAP or 
SHANTI. 

SURVIVING PARTNERS SUPPORT GROUP. Tuesdays, 7-9. · 
PWA/PWARC Support Group. Thursdays, 7-9 Support for families, friends, significant 
others. Wednesdays, 7-9. HL TV3 test pos~ive Support Group; Sundays, 3-5. Call for 
location. 

Phone individual organizations for specifics. 

RESOURCE 

CLUBS& Los Amigos Del Sol PUBLICATIONS Rooniesd~ 
ORGANIZATIONS (LADS) Roomate Service 

P.O. Box 27335 841-0583 
Phoenix, 85030 Phoenix Resource 

A.I.D.S. Info Line P.O. Box 5948 Royal Villa Apartments 
234-2752 Parents & Friends of Phoenix, 85006 1102 E. Tumey 

Lesbl.nl 256-7476 266-6883 
AIDS Referral, &Gays 

Places of Interest Counseling & Ecb:ation P.O. Box 37525 Westways Bed & Bath 
(A.R.C.E.) Phoenix, 85064 POBox35575 PO Box 41624 
502 W. 101h St. 939-7807 or 942-0417 Phoenix 85032 Phoenix 85080 
Mesa85201 Tucson ObseMr 

582-3868 
461-2437 Phoerix Ganna 

PO Box47811 P.O. Box 50733 8.ELIG/OUS 
Ala1on Phoenix 85068 Tucson,85703 

QRG.ANIZA TIONS 6829 N. 21st Ave. 435-0828 
Phoenix, 85015 Western Express 

. 249-1257 Phoenix G:ri Yculh P.O. Box 32575 Affirmation 
Artie Michas Phoenix, 85064 P.O. Box315 

Arizona AIDS Project 938-3932 254-1324 Mesa, 85201 
738 E. Flynn 

Phoenix Older/Y oonger Women's Pages BMC (Brethren Phoenix, 85014 
277-1929 f&n's P.O. Box384 Mennoniles 

Social Organization Scottsdale, 85252 Council) 
Arizona G8'f Rodeo P.O. Box 10423 

Women's Voice 
P.O. Box 5613 

Assoc. Phoenix, 85064 Glendale, 85312 
PO Box 16363 3116 E. Shea Blvd. 
Phoenix 85011 Phoenix Shanti Grtq> Phoenix 85028 casa De Cristo (MCC) 
268-5827 938-3932 P.O. Box 17618 493-7276 1029 E. Turney 

Phoenix, 95011 
SERVICES 

Phoenix, 85014 
Arizona Nude Dudes 265-3884 265-2831 
PO Box 14055 

Relaionsl1') Disalssicn Phoenix 85031 Accounting Pkis D£gnity/lntegrity 
Grtq> 978-6337 Phoenix 

Arizona Rangers 870-9597 P:O. Box 21091 
P.O. Box 13074 Sons cit Apollo Bue Ribbon Realty Phoenix, 85036 
Phoenix 85002 Mario T. Romero 258-2556 
252-7035 P.O. Box 7281 7227 N. 16th St. Phoenix 85011 Phoenix 85020 Gentle Shepard M.C.C. 
Camelbeck Business & 277-9373 263-9696 Bus. PO Box31754 
Prolessional Assn. 252-4191 Res. Phoenisx 85046 
P.O. Box 2097 Bm!L 
Phoenix 85001 CamelWest Income Tax HousedDawn 
244-1658 or 899-6298 Arcadia Flowers Sel'Yice 2141 E. Palm Ln 

4835 E. Indian School P.O. Box 11194 Phoenix 85010 
Commlnity AIDS CcuncD 840-3750 Phoenix 85061 870-3611 
POBox32903 841-5414 
PhoeniX' 85064 Castle Bookstore Healin8 Waters 
246-8277 5501 E. Washington Coll~ ol Beauty Alts Mnistries 

231-9837 2158 . 4th St. PO Box8233 
Copl:rstate Flagstaff, 86004 Phoenix 85066 
Leat nnen The Framing Center 528-2627 844-1959 
P.O. Box 44051 2701 N. 24th St. 
Phoenix, 85064 Phoenix, 85006 Desert Typographers L.tiherans Concerned 

957-0877 4229 N. 7th St. P.O. Box 7519 
Ccq,lesdArizona Phoenix, 85014 Phoenix, 85011 
P.O.Box 7144 Heritage Hatters 248-8414 870-3611 
Phoenix, 85011 15035 N. cave Creek 

Ms"*halAm 831-5920 Rd. Diversified Data Designs 
867-3323 POBox33233 Congr~n of Lesbian 

Desert Adventures 3006 N. 16th St. Phoenix 85067 &Gay 
PO Box2008 265-6370 246-8277 P.O. Box 39127 
Phoenix 85001 Phoenix, 85069 
957-3476 High Ene~ Records Etienne Type Shop 966-5001 

1720-A E. cDowell Rd P.O. Box 17298 
M:latGocldes.5 c.own Desert Overture 258-7012 Phoenix, 85011 

PO Box 26772 997-9433 PO Box48918 
Phoenix 85030 lt.rrm!ipace &ds Phoenix 85075 
381-1311 1617 N. 32nd St. First Travel 

Phoenix, 85008 5150 N. 7th St. OasisMCC 
Desert Valley Squares 220-4419 Phoenix, 85014 2405 E. Coronado 
P.O. Box 34615 265-0666 Phoenix, 85006 
Phoenix, 85067 Lincoln Carpeting 392-0355 
978-3273 Cleaning Gay Roorrmate Service 

3920 E. Indian School #6 938-3932 
Independent Tavern 954-3060 
Owners Hairstylists 
of Arizona (I.T.A.) Parr of Arizona 3954 N. Brown Ave. 
Contact I.T.A. Members 4532 N. 7th St. Scottsdale 

Iron T~ers M.C. 
Phoenix,85012 945-5072 
230-2133 

1406 . Brill Loo Pearson 
Phoenix 85006 Premiere Frame & ERA Rea~ · 257-4141 Picture 10370 N. ayden Rd 

Galleii Scottsdale 85258 
Janus Theatre 1441 . 27th Ln 948-0900 
3302 N. 7th St. Phoenix 
Phoenix 484-0565 Renslow & Associates 
956-4940 Accounting & Payroll 

Lesbian & G8'f Acadelric 
Rabid Graphics 3225 N. Central -
898-1394 or 274-2159 Ste321 

Lnm Phoenix 85012 
A.S.U. Rarebares Barber 234-2177 
Tempe85287 Styli 
969-1913 1720 "e_ McDowell 

254-7339 
Lesbian & Gay 
CormunitySwltchboard Tuff Stuff 
234-2752 1714 E. McDowell 

254-9651 



CLASSIFIEDS 
CLASSIFIED ADS MAY BE PURCHASED AT THE RATE OF $4.00 

FOR THE FIRST TWENTY WORDS AND 25¢ PER ADDITIONAL WORD. 
SALES TAX IS INCLUDED IN THESE PRICES. PERSONAL ADS OF 25 
WORDS OR LESS ARE PRINTED FREE OF CHARGE. PLEASE KEEP 
THESE ADS IN GOOD TASTE AS WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO EDIT 
OR REJECT ANY SUBMISSION. ALL ADS MUST BE PREPAID AND 
RECEIVED AT LEAST ONE WEEK PRIOR TO REQUESTED 
PUBLICATION ll4TE. ADS WILL BE ACCEPTED BY MAM.. ONLY. 

LOVE LINES 
Looking tor someone to share those lone ly 
nights wdh? Grab a pen and wrde your 
own personal ad for Love/mes! Send your 
ad along with your name, address, and 
payment to "Love/mes,' cl o Phoenix Re
source , P.O. Box 5948 , Phx., Al 85010. The 
cost 1s $6.00 and payment must accom
pany your ad. Make checks payable to 
-Phoenix Resource : · You wilt be ass1gnea 
a number and your mail w,11 be forwarded 
to you tor up to 8 weeks . Please keep ads 
,n good taste - we rese,ve the nght to edit 
or,..,.,ctanyad . 

1tyou'dtiketorespondtoaL011'8/inesad , 
write the box number on the outside of 
your envelope and address the envelope 
to Phoenix Resource . 

White lesbian. young 39 year old. 
5'3". 102#. shouk:lerkM-Qthbrown hair. 
Wishes to meet lesbians of any 
ethnic group 28-45 years old to 
explOre Arizona. see movies . go 
hiking, dancing. I'm just now getting 
Into womvn's music and activilles . 
No druggies, alcoholics. or 
mmculine womyn. Must be earing, 
gentle. and honest. Friendship. 
possible romance . First-timers 
-icome . BOX 1110. 

GWM,tulty4>'swantfriendlhlpand 
love. If you're younger . slender, 
hallry,chestecl, non«noker. not Into 
drugs,writewtlhphoto1o80X 141. 

Non1)10femonal Melcs same . WM 
28. 5·11·. 160#, rebellious but not 
unkind. I fike movies. heavy metal. 
adventure . drink. freedom . the 
outdoors, and stil have the guts to 
search for something I've never 
found like the you and me together 
I dream abOut . I'm r&CJdV to take a 
chance . BOX 142. 

GWM . 24. 67 . 290# seeks friendship 
or relationship. I hOl/9 on outgoing 
and fun personality . enjoy movies , 
theatre. reading . If you 're sincere 
about meeting someone and 
you 're not into alcohol or drugs , 
drop me a line. BOX 145. 

GWF. IOnely and tired of playing 
games . I'm c011ng . sincere. 
affectionate . I'm looking to meet 
women that have the same 
qualities for friendship . possibly 
more . If you 're not afraid of 
commttmenl and ore wiling to share 
the wannest things a relationship has 
to offer your first step in getting us 
together is a letter . I enjoy the 
outdoors. moonlight walks. Quiet 
evenings, cuddling. Please write 
and teH me about you. what vou 
enjoy and care about . BOX 143. 

GWM. 5· 9", 170#. light brown hair . 
blue eves. full -II-trimmed beard . 
Seeking individual who has several 
of the following wants and desires: 
the deSire to be part ot a twosome 
tackling life rather than tolerating 
loneliness; a dislike of the bar scene; 
more depth and consideration than 
most gov men ; not "foshionoby 
tote · for anything . I want to meet 
someone who gets high on life 
rather than with drugs. and am 
-king a one-on-one relationship . I 
have a good sense of humor. enjoV 
bowling and pool, and hate 
football . Photo and phone 
appreciCJted . BOX 146. 

Need someone olden Are you a 
GWM . loOking for stability, emotionOI 
security, positive viewpoint. self
assuredness . playfulness . sense of 
humor. odventuresomeness. 
spirttuality . intellectual stimulation, 
considerateness . gentleness. 
sensualitv? Do vou have more to 
give to a relationship than most 
people understand or appreciate? 
Are you attractive. curious about 
nealiV everything. 111seW-ISh, looking 
for a meaningful . positive 
relationship based on mutual 
respect and growth? Send photo (f 
possble). note and l>hone to BOX 
147. 

<.otge<>UI 2 beclcoom. 2 bath 1uxuty 
nome., central "'-nix. firepbce. 
formal dining , knOtty pine cabinets. 2 
car bbCk gal0g& Ond carport al 
nedlecl In pines . $64,900 . Richard. 
Centul'f 21 Heinemann~ 943-
725204' 252-0173. All< m&aboli fiK11PS 
30's-dO's. 

1 ( · r •. r..: f f'-J T 

NOTICES 

ON OUR BACKS. the se><ual 
entertainment magaz ine for 
lesbians , is 48 pages of erotic fiction . 
features . pictures. plus timely seKUCJI 
advice and news columns . We ore 
quarterly , national. unique . and 
provocative . $15 yearly subscription 
or $5 cunent issue to On Our Backs, 
526 ~tro st. San Francisco 94114. 

MASSAGE: Bodvwork designed for 
athletes . given by an athlete . Similar 
to traditional massage. but much 
more comprehensive . Cal Mark at 
838-1546 for an appointment. 

Cigar-smokin' real men wanted. 
Join Hot Ash. P.O . Bo>< 20147. London 
Terrace Station. NYC. NY 10011. 
(718)78%147 . (23) 

WANTED: WORK-OUT PARTNER. Must 
be serious about physical fitness. 
Also diet. running, free weights. and 
IOls of motivation. No Arnold 
~Greg~7476 . 

HAIRY MEN/ADMIRERS! Bears. fur
lovers. trappers. Hot, uncensored 
nationwide adlistlngs. Nude infosiK
pak $3.00: Hair. 59 West 10th. NYC 
10011. 
Visiting San Diego? stay at the 
Downtown Inn. We are an aa- . 
recentty-built residential hotel 
featurng nuclear kitchens. l'rivote 
bath, shower. phones. color TV. 
security. cb• to al Rates daft at $24 
daily. $99 weeldv. $340 monthtf. 660 
'G' Street. corner 7th and 'G' 
downtown. (619)238-4100. MC. Visa 
okay . 
(22) 

ANDes . ARIZONA NUDE DUDES. a 
non-sexual nudist social group, is 
accept ing new members . For 
information write ANDes. P.O . Box 
14055, Phoenx 85031. (17) 

S & M? B & D? leather? Reputable 
support/soci<JI group -lcomes att: 
mole. female , gay, lesbian. non
gay . b isexual . tronsse><ual, 
transvestite. fetish ists. PWA's. etc . 
People Exchanging Power -
Albuquerque , D.C., Tucson. Phoenb<; 
notionally acclaimed . Intelligent! 
Fun! Erotic! Coring! Warm 
camaraderie . 744-3422 . 

EROTIC MAN WORKSHOP! Fun. sde. 
Sensual. sharing, ecstatic . loving . 
Augusf 28th. Pr&-<egistration fee. Cal 
Mac 881--4582. 

f-200MMATES 
GWM. 30 . seeks responsible 
employed mole to share large . 
new 2 BR bath apartment. Dysart 
Road , West Phoeni><. Pool, 
microwave . etc . Freeway one mile 
away . Prefer non-smoker , no 
drugs .$200 mo plus 1 /2 utilities . 
Available immediately. 932-1963. 

GM , 24, seeks roommate starting 
August (leaving town for summe r.) 
Needs inexpensive housing in Mesa . 
Tempe_ or Chandler . Must be 
mature , quiet. employed , 
reasonable non -smoker . Prefer 
prof . or serious student. No drugs . 
cats . or habitual late-niters. 821-.5619. 
Leave message . • 

Furnished home historic central 
Phoenix . oak ttoo'rs, fireplace , pool. 
W/D . landscape and maid . $325 
plus deposit . Everything included . 
Ages 25-35 preferred . Must be 
employed. Cal Jim 257-1606. 

Room in large home 43rd Ave and 
Northam . $250 mo. Pool . washer . 
c11Yer. AC, cable . 8us route . Robert 
43&0527. 

GM wonted to shore attractively 
fumished 4 BR townhouse near 19th 
Ave . and Comelback. W/D . 
microwave. quiet complex large 
pool $250 inelUdes al utilil_-s, Must 
be employed, responsible. 
di&Cte«, 246-9422. ( 18) 

RESPONSIBLE. employed 
roommate to shore house. 
Microwave. washer. etc . Freeway to 
aowntown. 59thAve~ $175 
plus 1/3. 278-4398 . Available 
1mmedialelv. 

~--lLll ' W/\~~lfr _>, 
Al)MH$TRA.110N DIRECTOR: lesbian 
ar,d Ga( Community Qwtct.board. 
Inc .• and Aritona AIDS Wonnatton 
line wekS quallied lndividuat Send 
cx,wr letter and resume· in care of 
Paul 8aVfteld. LGCS. PO 9ox 16423, 
t>hNniX 85011 . Salary t>.O .E . 
........ :8/6/18. 

HEINEMANN REALTY 
8910 North Central Avenue 
Phoenix, Arizona 85020 
Business (602) 943-7252 1 (800) 528-8962 
Residence (602) 252-0173 

RICHARD LARSEN 
REALTOR~ 

Each Ofl,cc Is lndependentlf' Owned And Operated 

fil HEALING WATERS MINISTRIES 
.if,( ffi 5555 E. Van Buren A-10 
o · f Phoenix, AZ 85008 
'~ " 244-1577 

~4-t.;o.,i~ 

WORSHIP SERVICES 
Sunday, 11 :00 AM 

·eome i> me all who labor and are heavy laden, and I wil give you rest.· 

Special Books For Special People 

cJl.u..m.a.n¥1-a.ae !Book~ fine_ 
Cards, Gifts, Music 

Networking, Mail Order 

220-4419 
MEG UMANS, Pres. 

1617 N. 32nd St #5 
Phoenix, AZ 85008 

SAM WORTHINGTON 

.pRStJUJveL 
11:o. 

-=RSVP'a 
1989 CRUISES! 

5150 N SEVENTH ST. PHOENIX. AZ 85014 (602) 265-0666 

Peer Counseling 
EVERYONE NEEDS SOMEONE 

to talk problems with sometime 

Addictive Relationships/Coming Out/Depression 
Crisis Intervention/Relationship Mediation/Anxiety 

Call Chase Mental Health Servioes, 258-6222, for appointment. 
Introductory Session just $5 . Sliding Rates. 

You don't need insurance to afford. 

Practice limited to gay community. 

TRANSMISSION NOISE, 
LEAKS, 0 A SLIPPAGE 

We honor most 
extended 
warranties 

Cilbraltar 

r3i 
FREE 

TOWING 

CHANDLER 440 N. Arizona Ave 963-1908 
TEMPE/SCOTTSDALE 1900 N. Hayden 947-9893 

(602) 423-9642 

P.O . Box 3194 _ 
&cottsdale. AZ 85257 

RUBEN "DEAL " GARCIA 
J . RHAMMON 

---- --· ----- - -- -- ----- ---- --- - .. --- - - -- --- ---

~ PARR Of ARIZONA ~ V Since 1954 Q · 
Men's Bikinis 

Swim . Sun & Fun Styles 
Low Rise Short and Jeans 

Posing Suits 
Ladies' Custom 2-Piece Bikinis 

4532 N. 7TH STREET 
PHOENIX , ARIZONA 85014 

(602) 230-2133 
Mon .-Fri. 9-6 Sat. 9-4 

CB 
COMMERCIAL -- INDUSTRIAL -- RESIDENTIAL 

REAlfOR 

CHRISTOPHER MAY 

BLUE RIBBON REAL TY 

26 EAST BUTLER DRIVE 

PHOENIX, AZ 85020 
( 602) 395-9632 

(602) 263-9696 

STASH & · NORMA GOODRIDGE FURMAN 
BS PHYSICAL EDUCATION/EXERCISE PHYSIOLOGY 188 

ARIZONA STATE UNIVERSITY 

BRENNER PASS 

P .O . Box 210 

SPECIALIZING IN MIDLIFE FITNESS 

PERSONAL TRAINERS 
QUEEN CREEK . A 7 85242 
( 602) 984-831 0 

(CO-TRAfNING) 

WALKAEROBIC S 

P.O. Box 31754 
Phoenix, AZ 85046 

602/248-7921 

Gentle Shepherd 
Metropolitan Community Church 

996-7644 
3425 E. Mountain View 

Phoenix 

Sunday Services 
10 :30 am and 6 pm 

OASIS 
Metropolitan Community Church 
Rev. Charlotte M. Strayhorn 

(602) 392-0335 
2405 E. Coronado 

Phoenix, AZ 85006 

ROGER W. ·REA 
Attorney and Counselor at Law 

3601 North 7th Ave. 
Suites 

Phoenix, Arirona 85013 
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